
t cried out against it; to extendfavors, in spite of re-
monstrance and experiewee, to banking corporatiumt;
to curtail the long recognised privileges of the hardy
and industrious forest pioneer; to assume a compel-
sory powerover the sovereignty of the States, at va-

riance with the spirit and letter of the constitution;
to createagain (when the wisdom and economy and
resolite prudence of the Democratic party bad, by I
gradual_ appropriations, made year by year, success-'
fully extinguished it,) anew National debt, the mein
root of evil, misforteee and nation& degradation tin

every country *here ithad been suffered to exist; end,
to close the list of their schemes of ietoleriblewroog,
to establish again a National Bank--te establish again
an institution- °Sloes ttr the.people, and bringing with

itinjuries. anddisasters team country which could nut

fail to be a repetition of those yet so fresh, that no citi-
zen canbe-foundbold enough to deny them; to unite
with this institution (and indeed as a necessary part

of it,) a government issue of paper eautiey—a govern-
ment regulation of commercial exchanges—a govern-
ment controlover an immense machine having power
to raise or lower prices, to elevate or depress the bu-
siness of the country as caprice, or faction, or sup-

posed party int emit might tequin..—a government cur- t
permits!' with enormous funds that might be scattered
with profusien, where ends were to be sought t he y. nue ,
neycould Attain—a gi:vernment agency, in which the
agent would be tilde to laugh ut and defy the power
that created it. These were the procluinied plane of
the present whig party. These are their plane and
schemes fut the future, ,if they are successful. That 1
they areso fur the future, is proved by what they have

done in the past. These are now their tssnes—the is-

sues involved in the approaching, el. ctnro—issues

boldly tendered to the Democratic party—ctinfidently
endboastingly tentleted to us. On them the verdict
of the people-is denigrated in the vote they shall give
in Novemberiu -choosing a President and Vice Presi•
dent. Is it metier of doubter atnier.ainty that they

use so? They are proclaimed and proved to be Se,

over and over again,by the unequivocal language and

votes of the whig candidate himself. Tle;y are the ad-
%outfit-I plans, measures and policy of [leery Clay.

What moos, fellow-citizens, can we present to you
to male:you alive to the itnportouco of this contest,

slum to remind you of these things ? If there be ob-
jects more at heart w ith the Demecracy of Pennsylvit-
nie.,-tiour to guard. the Republic from measures such as

these, we know them not. ,To guard it hem them ef
fecun;lly depend an you. Ott no•ciiizems of the Union I
does itidepend somuch as tie you. 'Be notwauting to '
theoccasion. -The result of the election just passed by
affortloyor theaugury—eay. shenet tairtty—uftriumph-
ant success. Let no exertion be wanting. Let no im-

pulse ofpatristic zeal be unheeded. In that event, the

-glory will attend on the Democracy of Pennsylvania of
having secured 'a triumph-not inferior in its ultimate

teonsevences to any which their energies have het cto-

fore secured.
Uohn C. Becher, Swill D. Patterson,

Luther Reily. Charles Brown,
Henry Buehler. A. L. Rottratrt,

'Michael Burlo., Thomas IMl'Cully,
Sti. 'B. Lowry, G. urge Smith,

'William Bigler, Chainlens M'Kibben,

James R. Snowden, randy Patterson.

'Henry Horn, George B. Riddle,

'Remy D. Gilpin, Charles Kugler,
John H. Dolmen, John K. Findlay,

Robert J. Fisher.
State Central CoMmiaee

' • 41arrlioburgii,'October 14, 1844.

vAN EFFECTIVE SPEAKE.It
Ai Mitlay has won himself the enviable distinction

orheing the most effective letter writer of the day, we

think that Mr Webster deserves the credit of being

the most effective speaker. By the word effective
here, we Mean the nhility to pet-wade people to just

the contrary of what the speaker or writer intends.
Mr Clay, for rxtimple, has addressed a variety of

-epistles to his friends, to persuade both slaveholders
and abolitionists that his views on the Texas question
are perfectly sound, the effect of which has been to

persuadethem that hetheman for either: and
24r Webeter has been making speeches throughout the

-state of Pennsylvania, to persudc the people to vote for

-his quondom ally "the gentleman from Kentucky,"

which have resulted in persundin_ them to vote

against the aforesaid gentleman. Flow sincere Mr

Webster may have been in hisefforts must be left for

Ilse friends of Mr Clay ta!iletermonstfriends expeCted
something from his efforts is evident from the follow-
ing paragraph, which we cut from the fallowing para-

graph, which wecut from the Commercial of Octo-

ber 9th. It hal been describing Mr Webatcr's Penn-

-eylvania speech: -

. "The speech begins with touching allusions to the

-transactions at Valley Forge in the Winter el 1777

and 8, end in a solemn and impressive strain proceeds
to discuss the great questions of the day. We shall be

curious to note the effect of this powerful appeal, as

Alt tray appear in the returns of the election in the come

-ty of Montgomery.
Mr Webster, on the following day, addressed a large

assembly of the citixens L.(' the county 'of Beata at

...Rewiring, and on the next day spoke to a large con-

rraerasee..oirthe purple of Schuylkill county, at Putts-

vale.
We learn that Mr Webster appeared in Wall ptreet

:this-tnorning,and.was almost mobbed by hundreds of
.citizens, alleager to take him by the hlnd and hear

iris opinion of things in Pennsylvania, whence he bad

justreturned."
Well, let us"note the effect of this powetful appeal

its Montgomery."
Democratic majority this year, 1053 . .

4/ " in 1840, 701

Effeetprodueel by Mr Webster's -
°Pl'eal. 352. Dom gain.

Again, Mr. Webster spokethe next diy at Reading,

'Barks county, where the effect was

Demoeratie majority in 1840, 3843
111` 1844, 4456

Showings Dernncratic rain of 593
The next day Mr Webster spoke at PotDvitlC, in

lichnylkill county, when the ballot boxes gate this

.e9'ect :

.Democratic majority now
-s. " in 1840

IClemoctitic gain. 614

Surely, it would be well if the democratic party

sltould contribute a little towards the payment of Mr

Nibeitster's expenses—heis,so Aery t•ffective with his

peweiful appeals. sl'erbaps some of that British gold

bt which we lately heard str much, might he usefully

-tanned in this direction. N. T. ire. Post:

The paragraph in the London Tines.—The par- '
.agrapli concerning, half a million of British gold sub-
Ascribed to circutate free trade, tracts in this country,

ns,

which the whig 3 have been ram ling in their newspa-

pepretending to have taken it from the London 1
Times, appeals likely to turn out as much a forgery

as the extractlrcin linorback's travels.
The editor of thn Richmond Enquirer. determined

Inknow the truth of the matter, bas canged nn eaami-

'nationof the files of the Lentos Times to be made. I.
Theresult is stated by the Enquirer imthe.following

_words :—Bost. Post.
iewe are prepared to grov.e that the sentence at-

-tribute(' to a recent number of tho London Times is a

_forgery, -and here is the evidence: tinder the impreuns-d
sion shave-Els Af the London limes Wight be fo

:at: the .skibion office ,in New York, we threw ourself
Aspontho politeness of its editor—and here the rmily

44 the gentleman whom .ho. requested to eanaliJe the

London Times:— '%'w "York. -Oct. 5, 1844.
Dear Sir.—At your request I have carefully exam=

.ined the file of the Londou Times to the let of May,

mut Icannot find s single paragrapher leadingarticle

...which has the slightest reference to propagating free
-trideptiociples in the States; nor is therrasi# allusion
in the speeches-ie.-the anti-corn Jaw membcrs• tor.

_subject.
It 6 not improbable there may he an advertisement

referring tofree trade. and that a list, of subscribers
maybe appointed thereto, but front myt knowledge of

thefree trade moveroems is England, I bare no hes-

itation in saying -that, se far from basing money to

spareto circulate treats, &c, through the States, it is

withdifficulty the league can manage enrtagh to carry

on their opinions at home. The idea ,that 440.000

pounds should be subscribed lot the purpose of fur.

warding freetrade principlesinthiscouutry is so at:r-

asal that itscarcely needsa contradiction.
Would it not he well to call uponthe.editor whofirst

•se publicity to the paragraph ut .furnish the date of

Times from which be copiedit?
Your nbedica servant, -----."

(the wail') ilbtrnittlit'post.
MK PHILLIPS & &Igo H• SMITH, ZDITORS_

-----

VITTSBUktGIi, MONDAY, OCTOBERAL.

FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES K. POLK,
04' TESSISSEt

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

GEO. IL DALLAS,
011 , PENNSY LVAlfrt •

EZIATin I AL ELECTORS
WILSON MVANDLESB. of Alletjteny

ASA DIMOCK. ofSusquehanna.
DISTRICT ELECTOII2 2„

11 district Gamma F. Linuam, Philadelphia.

2 •do Cuairrtan Rasa s, do.
3 do Wit.t.tax U. Situp', do.
4 do John HILL, do.
5 do 15,Auna6 E Lases. Moto:outcry.
6 do Flaricat. Carer. i.eitiels.
7 do Junta. rtuaur, Chester

do N. W SAstruk Lanraeser.
9 do Wrk.t.tau Hilipsenetc.s. Berlor.

TO do CONR4CI :haute. NoettlumPluo•
11 do, 83cent:a Krum. Cotonfnigt.

12 do Johan I:Rewrite, Tinge..
13 do Cairn= FensAart. Union.
14 do NeenAttrat. 6.'Et.cres, Dauphin.
15 do Wit.t.tiot N. kerns, Adams.
16 do J•nua Woonatota, Cutothettand.
17 do HILOII NIONTOOMUT, Centre.
IR do , Isaac A . Feeereet.
19 do JJow MATatws. Cambria.
20 do WILLA M INTTIRPOTI. Washinelon.
21 do Anougor Dome. Allegheny.
22 do Jouei M'OILL, Mercer.
23 do CHRISTI Of MTsar. Clarion.
24 do Roolera Oar. Annetta'''.

TEZINEEINDOII3 COON SEENNWG.
(korna —The delegation from Georgia to the

29. h of Congress is now complete. Their names ore
as follows:
I .t District—Thomas Butler King, whig.

" Seats Int Jones. dem.
3.1 " Washington Poe, whig..
4th " Hugh A.Hormlson, dem.
sth " Joseph H. Lumpkin, dem. •
6th " Cobb,dom.
7th " Alexander H. Stevens, whig.
3th " Robert Tombs, whig.

The Augusta Chronicle gives returns flom all the

counties in the State, except five, as follows:
. Whit. Dena.

let District • 2807 2225
" 3400 3584

34 " 4621 4485
4th " 359 G 4150
sth " 3738 • 6591
6th " 4091 5642
7th '•

' 3305 2293
Bth " 4664 3309

Tue NAVY/5 AND THF.Wlllo3.—The'lliin skisiest i
csems.of ourcity, were p.infully shocked at our de- '!,

nunciation cf the corrupt burgnin between the whig 1 -

leaders,!and the managers of the native party. IfI t Deraemstic majority 2239

they were hurt et:our notice of their unprincipled.,con- I The counties to be beard from gave a Win major-

duct, the course el all the other democratic papers in ity of about 100 last year.

file State.is in no wise calculated to settle their nerves. ! THE GKEAT RAC6.—The great foot race, which
fur we observe that all of them take the same View of

was run on last Wednesday, at New Yotk, has created
the bargain and sale that e e did. Within a few days . a greater sensation there than any event that has token
Ipest, we hare information from every place where a

union was effecteds that marti, of 'he natives them-

selves take the same view of the matter,and hundreds
of them are leaving the party. on account of iti'collti ,

place furseme time. It was a trial of sfeed between
Eitglisli and American runners—American and Eng-

lish pedestrians; three Englishmen came over ex

aim with the whip. When they joined the naives,
preesly for the purpose of tries the bottom of their

sincere, and that the object of the new pa
they supposed thsiNhe declarations of the leaders
were party

torefol m alleged al,u,es, e Inch were

Yankee friends, but although they made excellent

was
;time, they "coultrnt come it," and the race was won

not noticed by , by an American, naened Git DeReLERVI. .Judging

from the glowing descriptions given of At by the 'New
either of the old parties. But the result of the late'
election, has shown them that Nativeism is nothingYinurg.k peauck,
else than federalism in dieguise,and that the new name see it

ed fur the.purptsse of gaining, power that • 'I is only assume

papers the turn must havebeen a most interest-

and worth a trip across the Atlantic to.

We will publish a full description of the race to-

they could not attain under a title that they bare ren- 1
! morrow.

tiered odious to the Deeple. by the corruption and i
frutertitat they have practised under it. This !disco ,To the subscribers to the Democratic Monthly Mag.

azine and Western Review, in Pillolourgh, and
very isbringing.buck to the democrotic fold, all those I Allegheny City.
who werolured sway when the native party was firer' n

of
the ree.e.-Ipt of a loiter this morning, loan Mr 1`organized, and in every place where it has any ' Miller, Pittsburgh, I learned, fur the first time,

! strength, hundreds of those who were betrayed to the that my subscribers in place, and in Allegheny

whigs on the Bth inlet, will give Poi.x and DAL,LAs alcity, had not received their nmnbere of the Review.

warm supportse the Ist of November. 1 This to me is a subject of much regret. On lenritine.

We dp not suppose that any one cau longer doubt, from Mr Miller that his numbers had not come to

hand, I instituted search, and find that the failure '
that the whigs and natives arc the same perry, and nrose as follows: On my return I handed the list for

thatboth fractions elm at carrying out the same meas.! Pittsburgh and Allegheny city to the clerk in the .line.

urea. A glance at the leaders of nativeism in Pitts- with directions to place the names on the book and

burgh. is sufficient to prove that it is a faction of the Cut). up the
te time,

packages..sunatet seemas that the clerk, being

whigs, and that its grand abject is to break down! the explicable cause, m 1 sion.t-Tl th e occident,andDi circi sre n eet,oth er
the

democratic piety? Its leaders are all whigs, ninety- I names were riot pineed upon the proper book, and con-

ninesequently the packagea were not sent. I supposed
out of every hundred of its members are whigs; tfhat ell was properly attended to until this nori ns

.41 those-who expect officefrom its influence are whig, ! feel mortified at this awkward accident, and as the

arAl the publishers of * self-styled pignuts of Na- i best amends that can now be made, refer this apology'

iiveism, are the very scum
' of the whig party. This and send the back numbers by, the first mail.

B. B. TAY LOR,
must Intearrparent to allwho will look fora moment at ! Oct. 16, 1844. Ed. Western Reviews
the course of the leaders. None but democrats are i -

slandered by them; their foul abuse is Dilly poured ~.

•ion TBt POST.

fonthapon democrats; their fulsehoodirand their per- j Meurs Edit°.ra:—l respectfully request the favor

juries are all for the benefit of the whig party, and to be permitted, through you} paper. to contradict a

there is not a lieor slander that they can insert, that is statement published in the Brownsville Free Press,

Dot paid for by the whigs, and distributed .at the ex-
of Oetober 16. The article to which I allude, has

t been written manifestly with the view of nrravin? the

, penes of the whigs throtighoot the counuy. It was ;'Protecant community against their Catholic iteighe!

, through them that the whigs - ventid their malignity , haws, and inflaming their minds with feelings of bit;
I trod and animosity. The reckless virulence evince

against thedemocratic candidate in the fate contest,tdj
by thewriterdaysthis article is worthy of the .qs o'r,

and it is from thCir foul calumnies that the whigs exN ero or Caligula, and clearly shows that it is not 'a 1
pectto derive most benefit at the Presidential election' il wan, ofA_14110.3111011 can his part thnt we hays' not the

Yetwith all these glaring marks of whiggery, and i acenereof-Philodelphiu enacted here in ell their bloody

the addition of the old federal principle of proscrip- I atrocity. Whilst, however, this is to be taken as evi.

tinsldcn(exotf hteliewurintc ehetr ir oi tutheble feeling and w jicked fndisr.osi-tiOn %opinion's solo, they expect that democrats will

desert the long cherished principles of their party and thinking•thet this proscriptive feeling exists, to any

unite with a faction that sustains all the old federal I great extent in this enlightened •commouity; sinless I

principles, with measures invented by themselves still am very much deceived, I have positive evidence to 'the contrary. But, however, - the writer, after clusti-1
name Mimi& tribly suggesting, that Catholicity must be exterrnina- I
Let no democrat be deceived into the belief "lbthe I ted or driven out of this count ry proceeds rest ,to

native party is not their old enemy under a new name. Ipoint out, individually. these whom he considers the

Their abuse of the democrats—their falsehoods and ' most meet °6.ieer•ts er this semm".r) PrescriptionI “Bishop Hughes," vrOes this christian brother of a

their frauds—their revival of the proscriptive princi- "most holy religion," we are informed. visited some of

' plea of the "reign of terror," show that they have our states prior to their elections and lent his infku•
adopted the policy of the old federal pally in its most i once to defeat the wing canditlntes."

1 ofTehhee ere l oi didnonmtecm git ieio.n doshf ;t dre to stat deesfe waltiichofliethseisited—-odious form,. In a twelve-month the name of whig T

may be repudiated, and our vid enemy wilirally under I used for this end; but them is something definitein

the name that they rendered so Metentubleby the riots i the following. We mayettow look out for some "ate-

and conflagration that marked the origin of the party l_ful disclosures:" "We probably may hereafter show

' theyert alma one or two Priests tank in the election
in Pennsylvania. lin Buis Congressional district—the efforts made by

them in this county and Greene 0 defeat Mr Stewart.
A map of their courses and distances, and a record of

their sayings and doings, may perhaps OrIPN the eyes
nf the people to the danger of papacy. and .hew what
party they are linkedwith." Now although the writer
has not had the moral courage to mention the names

of the "one or two Priests" to whom lie nllutles. Yet
the fact of his confining the exercise of their influence

to this county Ind Greene renders the alluvien quite de-
finite. Rev Mr Dully, who has not been here more

than two weeks previous to the election, and myself, are

the only Priests in the neighborhood. So that it is

evident we are the one or two alluded to. Now the
Rev Mr Duffy is a stranger here and'has never been to

Greene county in his lifeyet—neither, as far as I am

able to judge, has be evieced any disposition to inter-
_

fere or take arrY-ttitereet in politics, but has cautiously
avoided the same, so that the assertion with regard
to him is gratuitous and without any foundation.

Now, as regards myself, or any efforts being made
by me to defeat Mr Stewart, as most unrighteously
stated by the Free Press. I emphatihally declare the

accusation to be false—anti the author of the state-

ment geilty of transgressing, one of the Holy Com-

mands of God! "Thee shalt not bear false witness
against thy neighbor."

I hold thnt every man has a tight tense the fran-
chise according to the dictates of his own consoience,

and as he thinks will beetpromete the publiegood, and
!that every interference or, attempt to check the free

exercise of such privilege, is highly reprehensible in

30,243 32,482
30,243

Remotes REMUi ROOROACK DOMARS, E4q, editor
of the Harry of the West, and of the Chronicle, says

that the long appeal to the Catholics tin favor of Mr
CLAY,published in rho Chronicle, wag an wlvertise-
meat, an that it was inserted for the purpose of "in-

juring him among a certain class of voters in Penn-

sylvania." We canna but think this very strange, for

it is well known that the same matter has been pub-
lished in Kentucky, nt Mr Clay's home, for the pur-

pose of gaittingthins votes. How can it be, that argu-

ments used where Mr Clay resides for the purpose of

winking him friend+, wauld have a tendency of inju-

ring him iu this quartet? This as hard fur men of
common honesty, to understand, and has very much

tiateeppearance of Mr Clay's own "North and south-

ernfaces" on the Tariff and other questions.
Our colesepoeury appears to have no doubt but its

pablication here will injure Mr.-Cley with a "certain

class of voters," yet, because he is paid for it as an

advertisement, he thinks there is nothing wrong in

puhlishing it is his neutral paper! We do net believe

thit this explanation will be very satisfactory to the

Clay aub, or that, after reading it, the public will be-

lieve that MrDunetrs' attachment to Clayism is much

more patriotic than: that of his immaculate coadjutor,

- the organ of the fifteen rl'igs.
the

any man•
Therefore, whilst I claim the privilege fur myself I

leave to others its•fren enjoyment. Moreover, Mr
Stewart is a personal friend of mine-and one whom I
esteem highly, and this I have suited frequently to

men of both parties, bath before and since the elec-
tion; any attempt, therefore, on port of the Free Press

in imputing to me motives which I disavow and

repudiate, will, Itrust, be appreciated as they deserve

by the public.
Did I consider this as a matter merely personal, I

would have passed it by unheeded; however, as I con-

sider my character in great part identified with the

dock over which I preside, I deem it due to myself

and to them to give this calumny the most.unqualified
contradiction.

It isindoed tube regretted that such is the state of

society that the most sacred acts end labors of the
,catholic minister particialecly are misrepresented by

BAD -theca Ton u toocat ,—On Friday nig'

last, during a rather severe blow, the top of the great

Coon Pole, which Wanda near the MonongaLelsHouse,
was brokenof, end now lies ecattered in fraiments.
The fine Hickory on the premisesof Mr. JORS SMITH,

altlioughitbent before the blast, lived though it nobly,

knd lika4he oldKeystone berself, stands proudlyerect.

m, Cheerche Hickory Tree."

Mr. Barnett, in writing from Linton, Oregon,

"it id my deliberate opinion that no country IN the
*acid afords sofair en opportunity to acquits &living

as this. I can see no objection to it, except it be by
a man wk. loves liquor, for be can get nose bare."

ms—-

designing and evil minded, who, for the irate purposes
~

tio Mettittan foliate is, or has Ironton t 1 itruntier4or
of party art willing, nay, everrdesirous tottrrey Broth- the lareeksi atText..-
er aipritit Brother, and neighbor egninet neighbor; to The notorious John A. khrirell ie residing inTexas,

ttatinguirlit•erery vestige of social feeling between the on the Trinity, near Rtebbino r .Fetry.

itsembors ofdifferent denominations, and of that Chris-' A valuable salt spring has been discorercd in Vie-

Ain •ehnrity; aid forbearance so essential lostbe well- teht county.

being and happiness of society, and which 1 •breve it-

ways considerei my duty to pomote ancicaltivste.
u. G ALIAGti FAL

Brownsville, October lith

From the New York News
- Thu&liftwing bets oft the State e( New York ' are

offerftdiosay rastmoasible wing who is able and wil-
ling to lisse his money, vie

$5OO, That the Polk and Dallos electoral ticket will
receive mom voles than the Clay and Frelinghtly;en
eleciterafticket in the State of New Yolk.

1300, That Silas Wright willsoceive more votes
than MillardFlllftsftrerfot Governse of the Stine of N
York. at the coming election.

$lOO That he cannot name a county in the State
which gave a Demucrutic majority in 1 840,veleirhwill
gives whig majority in 1844.

$lOO, That I will name five counties..
$lO9, " .' ten " in the State

'ettels of which gave a whig mujosity in 18-111. each cf.
which will give a Dentocrutic majority in 1644.

$lOO, That he cannot name five counties in the State
each of whichar awhigmajority in 1810, pooh of
whietCwill gives

` increased ishiceinjority in 1014.
$lOO, Thai I ~ ill nameOve toionies,

100, " " UM " ' .
100, " " fifteen ".

' 100, " ", twenty " in the State.
each of which gave a democratic major tic in 1840,and
each of which will givezn increased Demucrakks las-
jority in 1844. •

' s ~,

$lOO, That he cannotname ten countiesin thstlStitte
whose aggregate Whig majority will ho greater in

1844 than it was in 1840. I
$lOO, Tliati wi:l name ten coati* whose reirirrosl

gateDemocratic mnjolity wilrbe greater in 1844 than

lit was in 1840.1 $lOO, Thai I will name ten counties a hich will be
ten times greeter. . 4;..

100, do. which will be 21) times greater..
100, do do 30 do
100, do do 40 du
100, do do • 50 do
$11250, That I will name seven counties whose ag-

gregate Democratic majority will be 5,e00 greater in

1844. than it was in 1840.
$250. That I will tiaittsbsovert comities vrhose IT-

perste Whig majority will be 5,000 less in 1844 than
it was in 1810. --s.

Theabove bets era based Imo the votefor •Presi-
dennal Electors in 1840 and 4841.

The two first, or the two first and two lust, or the
whole may betaken logeilios.

Any pet son avian wiX signify his willingness to take
said bets by addressing a nine to "New York,ll et the
office ref the Atforeing News, will receive immediate
atteutioi- By insetting the above, the Editors of the
News willmuchoblige A Sunscattisc

r. S. I have just seen another base attempt made
by the press to deceive the Public, in attempting to

ideotify with the Priesthood of the CeibaßA:hunch
an individual who his been discarded from the minis.
try .mere than frtr yearsago. This i 4 us dishonorable
as it is unjoor, and if, as itappears, Gen. Markle has
lent his aid for this end, he has added nothing to his
fair fame by It.

• - Janos IC. Polk..
PROTECTION OF AMERICAN INDUSTRY.

ENCOURAGEMENT OF THE MANUFACTURE
OF IRON.

To the Friends of American Industry.
F&LLON Cimatis:—. •

-

- - -

Efferts of the most determined nature—twist widely
and secretly extended--ind especially in this Com-
monwealth, are making to misrepresent the opinions
and conduct of JAMLS K. POLK, the Democratic
candidate for President, on the subject of AID AND
PROTECTION TO AMERICAN INDUSTRY.
The recent triumph of Democracy in Pennsylvania
causes these efforts to be redoubled. We warn you
against them. To expose them, nothing is needed but

the diffusion of TRUTH
Thu (mamas of lames K. Polk on this subject are

nut equivocal. They have not been concealed. We

give them to yuu IN HIS OWN WORDS. They arc as
follows:

fl:r IN MY JUDGMENT IT IS THEDUTY OF
THE GOV ERN M ENT TO EXTEND. AS FAR AS
IT MAY BE PRACTICABLE TO DO SO BY ITS,

REVENUE LAWS AND ALL OTHER MEANS
WITHIN ITS POWER, FAIR AND JUST PRO.:
TEcTioN TO ALL THE GREAT INTERESTS
OF THE WHOLE UNION, EMBRACING AGRI- I
CULTURE, MANUFACTURES, THE MECHAN-
1C ARTS, COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION.

His ACTION! tire not less unequivocal.. Soon after
his very fist entry intopublic life, in Tennessee:James
K. Polk devoted himself efficiently to the support of
American Industry, so far as his legislative labors ini
that State enabled him to do so. Ho was especially
the PROTECTOR and promoter of the MANUFAC- 1
TIME OF IRON—a branch of industry in which
Tennessee, like Pennsylvania, has a aide interest.l
We have coll,cted from the official records of the Le-
gislature of Tennessee the proof on this subject. We
libmit it to you. It shows that his sentiments 'IN

FAVOR OF AMERICAN INDUSTRlrossmovr de-
clnred, ARE IN ACCORDANCE WITH HIS AC-
TIONS,as thus exhibited and OFFICIALLY PROV-
ED.

The 3ournol ofthe Legislature of Tennessee fot the
session of 1823-1824 contains the following, to wit:

"A bill Supplemental to nn act entitled "an act to

ENCOURAGE THE BUILDING,OF IRON
WORKS, passed Nevemborld,lBo9," was read the
third and last time.-and ordered tobe enertissed."

On the same day (November 28th, 1823) it. was
signed the Speakers of the two huuses and became

Steams Canal Boat.—Wo publish below a letter
from two nenbirt of the Board of Canal Cnmmis-
sioners, in regard to the success of Mr Converse's I
Steam Canal Boat. Mr Clark, we learn, was not

present to witness the experimentsof this boat. We
trust theday is not fur distant when steam will be gen- 1
ernlly used on our canals.—Union.

HARRISIBURGFI, ("Ct. 1, 1844. ,

The ondemsittned have witnessed an expeAmental
trip made h,y 4r Gilmtn Converse, with a boot pro-.

, pelled by steam power. From our obsei vat. . of
the movements of this boat, we are of opiniOn, that

with ti dufficient increitat at power. a boat on this
plan may attain a speed of six miles per I no our

canals, with as little injury to the Canal bans as is

produced by the ordinary Canal Packet Bust at a

i speed of four miles per hour

a law.
The ohjert of this' Inw vi•ns to GRANT to the

'OWNERS OF IRON WORKakind those who would
erect therii, LARGE TRACTWOF LAND adjacent
to them. for ore, timber, &c, upon condition that they
would keep them in operation. The law therefore
perikled that "a preference ns occupants to obtain
grants for said landit," should he et-timed to the own-

ers of !rum Works, un their paying "twelve and n' half
CCiul 1111 nem."

Mr Polk, who enteredthe Legislature in that year, ,
soppotted this law on the ground dart it was the man-

if,st policy of the State to 'EXTEND St CII EN.!
COU ltAtl EM ENT TO THE MANUFACTURE OF I
IRON. There were many Iron Works esteldisherl ,
in the State, awl be consideted such a course of legis-
latioa, by making such grant', for theirermourngement,

RS a Matter ofpublic policy which ()ugh to he steadyl
and uniform. The koala thus granted, thtugh not of

quality for enltivat ion, were valanble turd indeed
indispensable to the owners of Iron Work... (lifter

persons were thus prevented from taking them up and
extorting high prices fur them.

At the next tws-don of the Legislature when Mr

.J. MILLER.
WM. IL FOSTER.

Polk was again a member, be again supported_ tho
same course of lcgisMtion fur the encnotnaement of
Iron manufacture. The journal fur that Session, con-
tains the hillowing. to wit:

"A BILL...FOR THE ENCOURGEMENT OF I
IRON WORKS was read the third and last time,
passed, and ordered to be engrossed."

Oit the same day (October 5th,18 12.) itWas signed
by the Speaker of tbstwo houies and became a law.

_lt was supported as that of theprevious session bad I
been, by Mr Polk.

This law provided that a Patent or Grant should be
Issued "to the owner or owners of tiny Icon storks, i
for any LANE) not fit fur cultivatioa and n"t exceeding ;
three thousand acres, winch beret ofore.may have been
designated andISET APART according -to law FOR'
THE USE OF SAID IRON WORKS: and in ma-
king out the title it shall he the duty of th:- Register
to insert in the face of such grant or grants, that said
land is panted for the use of Innt works."

These, Fellow-Citizens, ore the recorded "video- i t
res of the early, strenuous, and judicious effotts of
James K Polk, to enermrage one of the most impor-
tant ct" the branches of American industry--and that
'emit-vital to Pennsylvania and New Jersey, besides
other-States NVe submitthem to you as a just com-
mentary nn .his own declared opinions—as the hest
refutation of the misrepreseatations that are node in

regard to hem
Chas .1 Ingersoll,
John Robbins, Jr.,
Samuel Grice
Henry D
John G Brennen,

H Hortaman,
Henry Horn,
Calvin Blythe,
Genrgo Plitt,

.Frederick Smelter,
"Thomas Holloway,
'George 11 Martin,
James Page,
"Gidean G Westcort,
Wm .1 Leiper,
J K Moorhead,
John r Smith,
Joseph ilforroll,

Richard Roil).

Philadelphia. 14th October, 1844.

Fresh ran and Winter Dry Goods.
JONES, MURPHY & CO.,

No. 148 Wood Street,
,I Haveonhand a lutndsome and well asSorted stock

f
on

FROM' TEXAS. Staple and Fancy Dry Gt.'sits, winch have Ipurchased for rash. nt the lowest
the

prices. and
By the steam ship Republic, at New Orleans no the : been

which the) will sell as law as
low

f same de-
7th, in four days from Galveston, dm Picayune has eruption and quality, con he sold in thoicity. They
Texas papers up to September 26th. The report of invite the attention of Merchants to them
the election of Dr. Anson Jones to the Presidency :-.- . respectfully

and feel confident that both goods and‘prices
his major sty of Gen. Burleson was upwards of 2,000. , "cb;

" 11'
The vote was hare...and exhibits nn increase of about , give setidbeti"' •. • tam. 19, d lw.

80 per cent. overth13e one of 1843. 1 --- ---

i •NK or PlTTsalittokl,

Four men have lately been Lynched in Fannin co„ i October 18, 7844.
by the mist sanguinely process. Their names. wero N., Aelection -foe thirteen Disectira of this Bank

Andrew Jones, Horsy White. L. Wrny, and Mitchell, for thee/teeing year. be held 'tithe Banking

all lately-from Missouri, and all notorious fur their house on Mender the Ith
will s hiNereettornext.

rascality before they left. The cause was for barber- i oct 19_41.41,Ait. JOHN SNYDER, Easier

oasly rnurderirg and robbing three, ft iendly I ndians— ; ,
upwards of two hundred persoks attended the trial and'
execution. Three others, named Beni Jones, Jes'land I
and Harris were arresteded convicted of theft, and
were made to hang the others and ordered to leavethe ii country in ten days.

The U. S. steamer. Union, Lieut. Bell, which left:
Pensacola with DtaGreen, on the 22rd ult., was bro't i
to Velasco on the 28th, it having been found that the
boiler was giving way. Gen Green landed and pra-

ceeded toGalveston. Hethere applied to Winslow
voster, the commander of the U S revenue cutter .
Woodbury, fore passage, who on the Ist inst., de-
spatched her to Vera Unit with the 3eneral.

NostbernTexas isfast filling up, emigrants are pour-
ing into that section mere rapidly than any other per-

tion of the Republic. Four hundred families from I
Missouri and Illinois have lately settled on the upper

Trinity; they ars the old pioneers of the Western

State+, are well armed amdpreparecl to defend them-

selves against the Mexicansor Irdians.
The Galveston News of Septe4th, in an able arti-

cle on the subject of the annexation of that Republic I
se file united States, eenies that the citizens of Tex; I
as have abandoned the ideaof annexation, and arkkt—-
'•We speak not merely for ourselves, but for a large
majority Of the people of Texas, when we say that

the same feelings of anxiety and determination exists'
now on their part to consummate fit it irriportant ob-
joct,that td at the time when the question was firm

t: • .

agitated."
A public arstnierlnstlbeen givento Commodore Moore,

by the citizens of Houston, and anotherby the authorb
ties of Galveston.

EXCHANOZ BANK or PITTAIIIiNGH,
October 1804 1844.

THE annual election for thirteen Directors of this
Bunk, to serve for the ensuing year, Hill be held

at the Banking House on Monday the 18thday of No-

vember next, between the hours of 9 A M, and 3 P M.
oct 19-td THOMAS 140VVE, Cashier.

-

A LM AN ACSfor 1345,&e. Just received; a largeAsupply of the Family Christian. AMerican Tem-

perance Union, Loomis' Pittsburgh andiMagiedne. the

Franklin anal German Almanacs for 1845, fut sale by
the gross, dozen, or single, to suit merchants, dealers,
or the public generally, anti fur salts low.' Also, a good
assortment of school books, writing, letter and wrap-
ping paper, at wholesale and retail.

ISAAC HARRIS,
Ag't and Com. Merchant, Na. 9, Fifth a:.

.pct .

•FEATIIERS.

30drk LBB PrimeNtre Geese Feathers received,
1/ on eonsignment,nrol for sale by

REINHART
140 Lib

& STRpNGr,erty seet.

IlentervaL

rHE AMILIRSCAN FORTMILL LINZ, has TO-

. moved to their new Warehouse, in Allegheny .

Town, on Lacnek street, between -the Allegheny and

Helot 4trert. liridges, where they continue to receive
and ship Freight lower than ever.

sept 13 H. DE' & CO

- -

3 Married,
In Pittsbeetr,h, on the 19;h inst., by the Rev. Mr.

M'Culloett. Jot SiAotti., k 1 MART JANE NrALA T.

Natise.
LL persons indebted ro the Estate or Robett C.

M'Munsi, sle:c.d.„ late of Wilkins Township, are
requested to 'make payment ittimeslintely, wed those
basing-claims agnitt-t the same nre requested to pre-
sent 'their aceorints properly attested to the Adminis-
trators for settlement. SAM' L. Nl' MUNN.

JOHN JOHNSTON,
Admitlistra to rs.oct 9.1-3lw

MERCHANTS' AND MANUFACTURER'S BACK.
l'ittaliurgh. Oct 19. 1841.

AN etectionfur thirteen Directors of thin Bank, will
be held at the Banking bowie, un Monday the

eighteenth illy of November next.
W 41. DENNY,

Caillier.oct 31-td
- ,

DEL O. Goonvazent,

OFFIOE onButler Street, betweenEast Lane, and
Chesnut Street, Allegheny City.

net '2l-*

Cranberries.

30 BUSHELS CRANBERRIES, just received
and for redo by

HALLMAN, JENNINGS, & Co.
42 Niou.i at.0c.5.2l tf.

New Livery Stable.

eIzieOLNIES' LIVERY STABLE. ea Thin)

street, between Market 'lnd Wood, near
the Post Office, is now open-for the.nccorre•

modution of the poblic. 416 stock of Eairiages roc.
licit g nil new, he hopes to be able to render full satis-
faction to those who may favor him with a !mil.

Oct 19—Iy

TUST teceised, 14-4, 114, 124 Banisby Linen
et Shostings;

12 4 131ached Cotton do. ;
I 1-4 Imperial counterpiMm__

and for sale by - JONES, MUlirlatico•P -

act 19—d3t No 4, W' street.

Apt, iIIfIAWLS, MOSS GOODS, &c.
iItr.R.KET STREET; P1TT413011.1311.

BENT. E. CONSTABLE,

RESPECTITLLY a nnotinceA ibnt he has just
upend for the inspection of porelin.ers an exten-

sive sock of Fancy end Stitt& Dry Gonda
FOR THE FALL AND WIN rER TRADE.

.
.

And which B E C determines to sell at the smallest
almoner. ft,on tine firrt cod, in draler to tnerit that pa-
tronage extended to hirn.
Cashmere cl'Ecooe of hoest l'aris style,
Rich Moeselin 'deLaines. nearest designs,
RepS Cashmere, Cn.hmep D'Cypri.sA.
Chameletni,,Chil!atra and other Dress Good., quite

new,
Splendid French Broche Shawls,
Ca...harm do. Plain and Embraridered Thibet ,and

Efeividere
attack and Mode color s.

Plaid and Striped Cashmere and Wool Shawls, new '
end very cheap

Impiii's French Aleriones in Black and nide color*

do d.s figured;
Rieh.n.w Wenner lliblions,a large assortment,

do v. lye.' do
Silk and Velvet Cravats in every new variety-,
New and Cap RiLhons-in venous styles,
Ladies' L ice caps. newest pnto-rn,
Laces and Edging' iu Thread Lisle Givpore &e.
Plain and Figured new nett. fur Caps„Capes atri

Veils,
Plain. Hemstitch and &niers, Linen Cambric hdkft."
Beim." Kid Gloves. White, Black, Dark and Light,
Muslin Edgings and Irisditions, single and doubly

Hemstitch,
French Enih'd Colors. artificial flowers,
131'k and hands and girdles.
Velvets, bl'k and cord, .
Changeable Model:or honnets,
New and' beautiful silks in every vnriety of the late"

styles in bl'k, bine bl'k and colored,
Alpacas plain, figured, plaid, &c cheaper thee ever
High colored gala phibie for children. wear,
Unshrinitablellannel„ inverted as the only article the

:Rill not shrink. in washing.
B'lk French, Oiive, eit.e; Clothsfor Ladies eke.

Fur Gent's wear B K C purticularly recommend
Wonting, to bitstock of new Frcdch c luthe:casainiere
and vestings new fall style; scarfs, cra‘sts,•gloves
linen rind silk pocket hdhls, &c.

Oct 7-dlin

P. DELANY,
ORMERCHANT TAIL

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,

THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,
uFHavitif. laid in n general otnek

GLOTTIS, CASSUSEELES,
BEAVER CLOTIIS,

CASTER CLOTHS,
Heavy Winter Tweeds, Sattiaetts;be

of which he has made up in the

LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,
by the

BEST IMRE:MEN OF THE CITY,

Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress Coats
of supericr French and English Cloths of all fashion
able colon.; super double milled broad cloth sack oar

coats. plain and weaved Beaver do., merle itatahom
frock and sack fnal.itusi every description of

HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Doable milled pluin end fumy taiAimew,

STIRLPF!, AND PLAIN PINTALOON:
CLOtki;:SATTINETT, &c.

A •,plebdid nmsostattit ofVests, plain, plaid and£gn
etl, saiiitiraulett; velvet, cloth, csmimere,

A few •

CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
made in the present. Fall fashion; a hinge lotof Blt

Mackanaw Blanket CMItS, audit, -

GENERAL ASSORTM ENrOFBOYS CtOTHE:
The subscriber having purchased his goods in ill

East, to the most favorable part of the season when lb
assortment was.giod and at rosy lavepipes, and fru

the large amount of pntronagthestoved on his anal
lishment, is t ambled to sell

AT MUCH LOWE' AIICES
than is usuaLin'thatrade.

A general assortment of goods are on hand, tio
to order. and will be

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

H wing secured the services of 13. rhttstmT, Ws

known hi this‘eity, as an experienced Tailor. and

Wm. B. ROArittl, who has long carried on a fashio
able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, he confidently issur.

tiff who desire
CUSTOM—WORK ~

hat tite7 can be fitted with any sort of a garment,
a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
in any shop in Pittsburgh.

The subscriber, returns his sincere thanks f

favors received, end invites a continuance and eitte

eko of custom; hie arrangements are such as me
suit all testea, andsallify every one who may purely)
kof

imt 19 P. DELANY

in Fall rasbion for Slats, dm
No. 93 Wood Street, dm11691

TIMEX DOWN DLLOW DIAII4O ND ALLLT•

HAVING just returned from New York wish t

Fall fashion for Hats and Caps. I have uow on bri

owl will continue to manufacture ovary variety of
most fashionable Hats and Cops at the veiy
pricei. Persons wishing to purchase 'mat, the
fa•hinable Hats and Caps are respectfully invited
,glvo him a colt.

oct 1 Im2mw S. MOORE

Window Sash and Window Glad, &c.
N hand, an excellent ass.* tment of Window Si;

O and Window MEW; Economy Broad•Ciuths •

Cassinetto; Carpet Choirs; C S ages; Shale's, a

Spades; BruMes; Coffee Mills; Writing, Letter a
Wrapping Paper, and School Books; fur sale on

countnodatiag terms fur Cash or approved carroty p
duce. ISAAC HAILS'S. Aa.

, 0t.t17-3tdkvi and Cum. Niercilant,No 9 6th at

Orphan's Court Sale.

IN the matter of the estate of William Anders
tate of the City of Pittsburgh, deceased: No

June Term, A. D., 1844.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that. by on

of tho Orphan's Conti ofAlegheny County, held in

City cfPittsburgh, in and for said County, on the. 2
day of SeptemberiV44, will be exposed to put
sale, by Hite' Toner; Eq., surviving Administrotoi
Wm. Anderson, deed., at the new Court Housein
City of Pittsburgh, on Monday the path day of Ot

her: instant. (being the 4th Monday.) qthe hour of
o'clock, A. M. of said day ;

TWO certain lots of grimed, situate in. Pitt Tn.
ship, in Allegheny County, aforesaid, fronting C

greys street, FORTY FEET, and extending hark
same width NINETY FEET five inches, too,ked

the plan of lots laid out by the heirs of Elizabeth Bin
.Nor 31 and 32, late the estate of the said William .
derson, deed., and being situated on the Fourth Sts
Road.

act 18-3td2w THOS. FARLEY. Cl'ic

WANTED—Suitable employment for ft rev'
able and experienced clerk, who had been

ployed in a public officeat Washington City, and
the very best of references. Also, places for ncv.
Salesmen,Book-keepers, School Teachers, Warrkm
men, Mechanics, Farmers, and Laborers. Mho, f.

number of Boys in stores, warehouses, to trades, o

live in private Families. Wanted, ~eversl good en

and girls fur all work, in town nod country.

vf. Agencies intended to at modemie clioree% at H

Rtle Agency and Lotelligeoce Office, No 9 sth sir

oet 17 3ulkw .

Removal.
WRITE, &BROTii ER, have remeve,l from

92to 76Ntarketstreet,betweel the Diamond
4th street, trithe More formerly occupied by Geu.
Whke & Co. " Sept 26-ri3i


